
continue their education.  
If you know of a young 
woman who might   
qualify please pass on 
the   information.  The 
scholarship brochure has 
been refreshed and is 
now available  on the 
CWC website.  Don’t 
forget the number of 
scholarships and amount  
awarded are dependent 
on   donations to the 
fund. Donations will be 
accepted at any time.   
                  
Indiana Extension 
Homemakers continue to               
plan for our CWC USA 
ACWW Area Meeting 
this September.               

         Cont’d page 2 

   Two weeks ago, I was 
in Illinois attending the 
IAHCE annual confer-
ence. I connected with 
old friends and made 
new friends, attended 
their share shops and 
spoke to the membership 
about the Country  
Women’s Council.  It 
was a very enjoyable 
time.  It certainly is 
amazing to me how fast 
life can change. How life 
was then is certainly not 
how life is today.  New 
phrases like social dis-
tancing, stay at home 
and high risk are used 
daily and have taken on 
new meaning.  Even 
more meaningful when 
you realize you are now 
classified high risk.  I’m 
sure that has meaning for 
many of us. This is one 
of those times when the 
unknown can be over-
whelming, but we will 
get through this together. 
 
   As things have 
changed, others stay the 
same.  When I became 
Country Women’s 
Council Chair, I chose 

the theme: “Working 
Together Today - For A 
Better Tomorrow”.   
This is truly what CWC 
stands for.   
      
    
 
 
 
 
 
The Zero Hunger     
campaign has received 
donations of over 
$18,000 with 50% going 
to Feeding America and 
50% to ACWW.        
Donations continue to be    
received and the       
campaign will continue 
through the end of the 
year.  The poem and  
bottle band can be found 
on the CWC website if 
you should need copies 
for some water bottles. 
Our      donations are    
helping put a dent in 
world   hunger. 
 
   It’s that time of year 
for Ruth B Sayre    
scholarships. This  
scholarship helps women  

Associated Country Women of the World     www.acww.org.uk 
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   Speakers, tours and    
entertainment are   
scheduled.  A special 
Indiana night is planned. 
 
  Don’t forget your silent 

auction item.   
 
   More details about 
conference can be found 
in this issue of the News 
Sheet.  I look forward to 

seeing everyone at    
conference.  

 
 
Linda Gause  
 CWC Chair 

CWC CHAIR - ….cont’d 

USA AREA PRESIDENT - BONNIE TEEPLES 

and wellbeing. 

   I just returned from the 
Illinois Association for 
Home and Community 
Education. What a     
delightful conference. I 
enjoyed meeting with 
the members and spend-
ing time learning and 
having fun with them. 
One great thing I learned 
is how to make an over 
the shoulder mastectomy 
pillow. It is a wonderful 
creation. I plan on    
making some! Our  
members across the   
nation are welcoming 
and friendly, and certain-
ly a part of a global        
family. My     husband 
attended with me and we 
both enjoyed the confer-
ence and the members 
there. 

   After the conference in 
Illinois, I took part in my 
first Country Women’s 
Council board meeting. 
Your CWC board works 
hard in your behalf. I 
thank them for the    
concern they have for all 
of you. 

   I’m thinking positive, 
and look forward to   

attending three confer-
ences in September. The 
National Master Farm 
Homemakers Guild, the 
Iowa Master Farm 
Homemakers Guild and 
the Country Women’s 
Council Annual confer-
ence. These conferences 
are always such       
wonderful learning    
opportunities and good 
time to make new 
friends and renew old 
friendships. I hope each 
of you will take the    
opportunity to attend 
your conferences. 

   In October I will be 
going to London for the 
ACWW board meeting. 
If you have any concerns 
for me to take to 
ACWW would you 
please email or call me 
and let me know what 
you need from ACWW. 
I would like to hear from 
all of you! Please tell me 
about your organisation, 
what  projects you do 
and how you serve in 
your communities. Let 
me know what is       
successful and what  
hasn’t worked so well. 

                     cont’d page 3 

Happy Spring!  

   Some of you may be 
experiencing perfect 
spring weather and some 
of us are having our  
usual spring weather; 
snow; rain; wind and 
sunshine all within an 
hour’s time! Oh well, we 
should be enjoying it all 
as part of our wonderful 
lives.  

   In Oregon our gover-
nor has asked us to “Stay 
Home-Save Lives”. I 
think many of you may 
be under a similar      
request from your state 
government to stay 
home, practice social 
distancing and practice 
good hygiene. I’m sure it 
feels difficult in some 
cases, but it is so       
necessary. As we watch 
the world news we can 
see the benefits of these 
practices. This is new to 
us all, a pandemic of this 
magnitude has not     
happened in our lifetime. 
Thank heaven we can 
learn from history and 
from the happenings 
around us and make wise 
and prudent decisions 
pertaining to our health 

We are being 

asked  to 

 “Stay Home -  

   Save Lives”.  

During this 

coronavirus 

pandemic. 
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   I would like to encour-
age you to order the new 
ACWW “Rural Women 
in Action” packets. They 
are full of great           
information and ways 
for you to share the    
organization with others. 

   Please, do not forget to 
donate to Pennies for 
Friendship as well as the 
WE Fund. These two 
funds do so much for 
women and families  
across the globe. 

   I’ve been thinking a lot 
about the wonder of life 
lately, and how truly  
superb our lives are. We 
live in a beautiful corner 
of the world. We have so 
many opportunities to 
enrich our own lives and 

the lives of others. With 
the freedoms we enjoy, 
comes the duty to help 
others who are in need. 
I’m so grateful to each 
one of you for the light 
and joy you bring to my 
life and to the lives of 
others. The conference I 
recently attended had 
lighthouses as the theme. 
I love lighthouses and 
what they stand for; 
safety, direction and se-
curity. I have a favorite 
quote about lighthouses 
that I would like to share 
with you; “Be like a 
lighthouse, let your mind 
and heart be filled with 
light. Let your inner 
light spread in all direc-
tions, radiating out into 

the world. Maintain your 
inner light, and your  
stability will provide 
light, hope and direction 
to others.” Anonymous  

Bonnie Teeples  
 

ACWW USA  
Area President 

tions at Area Confer-
ences and Triennial 
World   conferences   
following guidelines that 
are in the process of   
being drawn up.  If you 
already have a Link that 
you regularly correspond 
with, do not hesitate to 
keep in touch with them.   

   We would like to 
thank all the Friendship 
Link coordinators who 
have worked so hard to 
give this program life, 
and look forward to  
staying in touch with 
them.” 

 

   If you are getting the 
Associated Country 
Woman Magazine you 
will have read of the 
changes that have taken 
place with this program.  

(Issue 4 - 2019   page 20  
the center column   of 
Sheila Needham’s   arti-
cle) 

   “The Friendship Links 
program has undergone 
the necessary changes to 
be in line with both 
ACWW policy and the 
General Data Protection 
Regulations.  You will 
now be able to make 
these important connec-

 

(We no longer have a 
USA Contact to go 

through.) 

 

Friendship Links  

Update:  

Thank You to 

Patricia Weitzmann  

And those who were  
before her for their time 

and effort to connect 
women around the 

world. 

 

USA AREA PRESIDENT -    cont’d  

ACWW FRIENDSHIP LINKS PROGRAM 

Maintain your inner 
light, and your  

stability will provide 
light, hope and 

direction to others.” 
Anonymous  
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   From 1947 - 1953 she 
served as the first   
working president of the    
Associated Country 
Women of the World  

    To date, Mrs. Sayre is 
the only American to 
have held that  prestig-
ious post.  It was one of 
many leadership roles 

she fulfilled at state and   
national  levels during 
her years as spokeswom-
an for rural change. 

****** 

   Applications for the 
Ruth B. Sayre Scholar-
ship  are in the  process 
of being received and 

judged for 2020. 

   The winners will be 
notified by mail and 
posted on the website  

www.cwcusa.org.  

after June 1.  

   To donate  to the fund 
fill out the form below. 

 ing a table, this will give 
each of you three feet of 
space for your display.   

        

   Please let us know if 
you are bringing a table 
display.  The tables will 
be six-foot tables with  
two groups shar- 

Interim Contact: 

Jo Almond 

317-432-5706 

RUTH B. SAYRE SCHOLARSHIPS 

DISPLAY TABLES FOR SEPTEMBER CONFERENCE      
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Country Women’s Council USA     

Ruth B. Sayre Scholarship  
Donation Form 

 
In Honor Of: ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Amount Donated: ________________________________ 
 
In Memory Of: _________________________________________________________________ 
 
Amount Donated: ________________________________ 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Name Donor: __________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
City:  _________________________________________________________________________   
 
State: ______________________________________     Zip Code: ________________________  
 
Phone: _______________________________  Email: __________________________________ 
 Send To: Javonna Earsom, CWC Treasurer                                Phone: 580.622.5513lphur 

   1126 W Broadway Ave       javonnase@gmail.com 

   Sulphur, OK 73086                            Mar 2020 

Ruth B. Sayre 

mailto:javonnase@gmail.com


 You can now begin to 
make reservations for 
conference.  In order to 
make a reservation you 
will need to call directly 
to the hotel where we 

are hosting conference. 

 
Crown Plaza-Airport 

Indianapolis                                               
317-244-6861    

 
    
                  

Monday-Friday  
  8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

                                            
Saturday’s  

10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
 

 
When calling to make 
the reservation tell them 
you want to reserve a 
room in the    

  IN Extension Home-
makers/CWC block.   

It is best to call during 
the hours listed above in 
order to make the reser-
vation.  If you have any 
problems, please let me 
know.   

 

Barb Keyes,  

2020 Conference Chair 

765-473-7022 

   As our CWC Chair, 
Linda Gause continues 
with the: 

 ZERO HUNGER  
Campaign,   

Linda has decided to 
partner with another 
NGO, Second Helpings 
in Indiana to continue 
helping individuals in 
need. At the CWC    
Conference she is asking 
that all   attendees      
include a   couple of 
boxes of Pasta in their 
suitcases.   Second    
Helpings serves more 
than 4,000 hot meals 
each day and distributes 
to more than 90 social 
service agencies.  Pasta 

   “Have you ever eaten a 
real Indiana tenderloin, 
or had our famous apple 
pie? 

   Come join us on Tues-

day evening September 
15 at 6:00 pm. Indiana 
Night will be an adven-
ture through our Indiana 

history, tasty food and 
who and what makes up 
our Hoosier hospitality. 

   As an added bonus, we 

will have a special guest 
speaker from   Second 
Helpings, a nonprofit 

who is helping to lessen 
the curve of Zero Hun-
ger in Indiana.  

is one of their most    
important staples. So, if 
all attendees would bring 
1, 2 or even 3 boxes of 
pasta with you, we 
would have the possibil-
ity to donate 300 - 500 
pounds to feed individu-
als.   
 
   An added bonus,      
the Senior Director       
of Programs, Nora 
Spitznogle, will be 
speaking at Indiana night 
about their  facility.   
 
   Please join us in         
Indianapolis for Country 
Women’s Council, USA 
Conference.    

CWC Meeting  - Back Home Again in Indiana   

INDIANA NIGHT         &         PASTABILITIES                                    

Don’t forget the 

pasta for 

PASTAbilities to 

feed those in 

need.      
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 Monday -September 14 

   Guests will tour the 
academy and see how 
through rigorous training 
they prepare law en-
forcement professionals 
for service.   

   The 3-hour tour with 
lunch in the cafeteria 
with those going through 
training will include the 
shooting ranges, driving 
course and driving    
simulators. 

and new additions by the 
27-year-old owner.  

   Lunch at the Mayberry 
Café where diners step 
back in time for a    
home-cooked meal like 
Aunt Bee put on the   
table for Andy Griffith. 
The day concludes with 
a tour of the fairgrounds 
with their modern      

Wednesday, 

September 16, 2020  

Beasley’s Orchard, 
Mayberry Café, 

Hendricks County 
Fairgrounds  

   Guests will take a  
wagon ride through the 
orchard and learn about 
operation of the orchard 

facilities.  

   Which apple is your 
favorite? 

 

See Nov 2019 issue for 
varieties available at 
Beasley’s. 

GUEST TOUR - INDIANA LAW ENFORCEMENT ACADEMY 

GUEST TOUR - BEASLEY’S ORCHARD & MAYBERRY CAFE 

COLUMBUS ARCHITECTURE 

   Guests will start at the 
Visitor Center and view 
the Chihuly glass exhibit 
then take a one-hour bus 
tour of 20 modern archi-
tecture sites by world 
famous architects with 
one interior tour.     

   Lunch will be in quaint 
Nashville with time to 
shop in the many       
specialty stores and visit 

the old log jail and     
museum. 

   See the Museum Lane 
old log jail and other log 
buildings located behind 
the Nashville Museum.  

Tuesday -September 15 See many examples 

of outstanding  

Art and  

Architecture in 

Columbus  
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   For more than 20 years 
Celtic Motion Dance 
Ensemble has been    
entertaining audiences 
throughout Indiana with 
their high energy       
performances.   

   Each performance is a 
celebration of Irish 
dance with a variety of 
Irish, tap, jazz and swing 
dances.  They have  
competed at the Midwest 
Fleadh Cheoil                
(a competition of             
traditional Irish music 
and dance).  They won 
first place in 2013, first 

and second place in 2014 
and first place again in 
2015.  Celtic Motion 
performs at the Indiana 
State Fair, the             
Indianapolis Scottish 
Highlands Games and 
most recently danced 
with the Hendricks 
County Symphony.   

   We know you will  
enjoy their performance 
along with the Indianap-
olis Ceili Band. 

 

ENTERTAINMENT: CELTIC MOTION DANCE ENSEMBLE 

AVON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS ORCHESTRA 

over 600 orchestra stu-

dents in grades six 

through twelve with five 

full-time orchestra     

directors. The Sympho-

ny  Orchestra has won 

back-to-back state  

championships, and 

members have            

performed in Chicago, 

New York City, and 

across Europe. The    

program aims to         

provide positive, life-

changing experiences for 

its members.   

    

   The award-winning 

Avon Community 

Schools  Orchestra     

Program was founded in 

2007 by Mr. Dean  

Westman in Avon, 

IN.   The program ini-

tially began with 35 be-

ginning      orchestra stu-

dents and now involves 

The award winning 

Avon Community 

Schools Orchestra 

founded by Mr. 

Dean Westman in 

2007 
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   Ben Ebacher was    

attending Indiana       

Extension Homemaker   

meetings before he was 

born. He began taking 

piano lessons at the age 

of six, and started    

playing for his church’s 

Sunday   services shortly 

thereafter. He lives in 

Avon, Indiana and     

attends Avon Middle 

School South. He plays 

piano in Middle School 

Jazz Band and cello in 

Middle School Chamber 

Orchestra. He would like 

to be an NFL Scout 

when he grows up. 

Trustee of various South    

African organizations.  A 

member of the ACWW 

Publications & Promo-

tions Committee from 

2010-2013 she then 

served 2 terms as    

Chairman of the Commu-

nications &  Marketing 

Committee.  Magdie has 

attended five  Triennial 

Conferences and six 

   ACWW World     

President Magdie de 

Kock was elected at the 

29th Triennial World 

Conference in Mel-

bourne,  Australia.  She 

is a member of the 

Women’s   Agricultural 

Union  Mpumalanga, 

South   Africa and an 

individual member of 

ACWW.  She is a          

Southern Africa Area 

Conferences. She has 

qualifications in public 

relations, project    

managing, leadership 

and international   

meeting procedures.  

Magdie was previously 

a school principal and 

is now a housewife and 

volunteer worker.  

BEN EBACHER  ON PIANO 

Speaker: ACWW WORLD PRESIDENT MAGDIE de KOCK 

SPEAKER:  WILLA K. SPRUNGER 

der sharing her stories of 

ministry, employment, 

marriage, mothering and 

loss with thousands of 

women.  

   A few years ago, her 

husband of 47 years   

suffered a sudden, fatal 

heart attack while on  

vacation. As she says, 

life goes on... not as she 

planned, but in finding 

peace, hope and even joy 

in the midst of sorrow. 

   Willa K Sprunger from 

Berne, Indiana, a woman 

with a heart for Christ 

and a gift for storytell-

ing. The mother of 3 

awesome sons and 6  

precious grandchildren, 

Willa K is able to spin a 

captivating tale of what 

it means to praise God 

through every season of 

life.   

   She has traveled coast 

to coast, border to bor-

 

Willa K. 

 

“FINDING PEACE, 

HOPE AND EVEN 

JOY IN THE MIDST 

OF SORROW” 
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   Pam recently retired 
from Richland School 
District Two as the    
Instructional Technology 
Specialist after 42 years 
in education and tech-
nology.   
 
   She has been an active 
member of CWC since 
1999, serving on the 
CWC Board as National 
Volunteer Outreach  
Network President, 2005
-2007, and currently as 
the Webmaster.   
   
   Pam was instrumental 
in creating the Country 
Women’s Council USA  

Website:                 
(http://www.cwcusa.org)  
and Facebook site.  
   She enjoys spending 
time and traveling with 
her husband Dan, espe-
cially when they visit 
their grandchildren, 
Charlotte and Graham.  
 
Managing your  
Digital Estate 
 
   Oh my...what was the 
login and password I 
created for that account?  
 
   How do I get to those 
photos or pay that bill? 
In today’s increasingly 

digital world, there are 
so many different logins 
and passwords that you 
need to keep track of.    
 
   How do we remember 
them all? If something 
happened, how would 
your family access your 
online family photos, 
close your Facebook  
account, or unlock your 
cell phone?  
 
   Together let’s explore 
what makes up your dig-
ital footprint and take the 
first steps in preparing 
your Digital Estate Plan. 

   Tonya Short is the 

Health & Human       

Sciences Educator for    

Purdue Extension - 

Knox County. She is a 

member of the Purdue 

Extension Mental Health 

First Aid team and helps 

spearhead the Purdue 

Extension Farm Stress 

Management team     

effort.  She is a certified 

health education        

specialist with ten years 

of   experience in       

various roles as a health 

and community          

educator.  Tonya is    

passionate about helping 

individuals, families and 

communities thrive and 

   Curt Emanuel has been 
a Purdue Extension    
Educator since 1990. At   
various times he has 
been an Educator with   
4-H Youth, Community 
Development (CD) and 
Agriculture and Natural 
Resources (ANR)      
responsibilities.  

   He is currently the  
Extension Educator, 
ANR and CD and  
County   Extension    
Director in Boone  
County. He is a certified 
Instructor in Mental 
Health First Aid,     
Communicating with 
Farmers under Stress, 
and Weathering the 

Storm in Agriculture. 

succeed, and is proud to 

be part of the              

Cooperative Extension 

System that does exactly 

that, every day.  For   

follow up or  questions 

after the event you may 

reach Tonya at: 

short43@purdue.edu           

or 812-882-3509 

 Weathering the Storm 
in Agriculture 

   Farming is an inherent-
ly dangerous occupation. 
According to the Centers 
for Disease Control and 
Prevention, farmers and 
farm workers experience 
fatal injuries at a rate 
nearly  seven times                     
           cont’d pg. 10 

SPEAKER:  PAM HANFLAND 

SPEAKERS: CURT EMMANUEL  & TONYA SHORT 

Managing Your 

Digital Estate. 

 

How do I get to those 

photos or pay that 

bill?   
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PAM HANFLAND 
 

Instructional technology 
Specialist 

http://www.cwcusa.org/


that of non-farm         
civilian occupations.  
 
   Farming is also    
chronically plagued with 
stressors including 
weather, regulations,  
input costs, and market 
prices. Indiana Net farm 
income has declined 
61% since 2013 and 
commodity prices have 
not exceeded the break-
even point for over four 
years. This increasing 

financial strain threatens 
the livelihood and      
heritage of our family 
farms resulting in  
chronic stress, anxiety, 
and     depression for 
farm  families.  
 
   This program will  
provide information on 
the current financial   
status of agriculture and 
how this has resulted in 
high levels of stress for 
farmers. It will highlight 

the need for Farm Stress 
information and         
programs and how    
Purdue Extension has 
been    addressing this 
issue. Included will be 
an overview of two Farm 
Stress programs         
currently being offered 
by Purdue Extension and 
information on bringing 
them to local             
communities. 

Weathering the Storm in Agriculture - cont’d 

      HERITAGE SKILLS        Vendors 

Faux Leather  
Journal Cover 

$5.00       1 1/2 hours  
 10-12 persons 

Create a 4x5 faux leather 
journal cover using    
embossing and stamping 
techniques. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dyed Silk Scarf 
$12.00      1hour 

12 persons 
You are the artist. Turn a 
plain white silk scarf  
into a colorful work of   
art! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   Vendors will be   
available for your    
shopping pleasure, just 
in case you didn’t find 
that   special something 
in  Silent Auction.   
 
   Stop by our  vendors 
and see what they have 
to offer. 
 
   Bring your spare 
change for some great 
buys.  
  
 

Heritage Skills sessions 
will be offered on   

Tuesday.                         
Try your hand at: 

Pierced Copper Leaves 
$5.00       1 hour.   

12-15 persons 
Enjoy the splendor of 
Fall with hand pierced 
Copper leaf ornaments  

 

Felt Jewelry Pouch 
$5.00      1 hour.  
12-15 persons 

Make a pretty and useful 
hand sewn and adorned 
pouch. 
 

 
 
 

Check out our 

awesome  

Heritage Skills crafts 

to make. 
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Sunday, September 13 
10:00 am                  CWC Board Meeting - McCarran 
  4:00 -   6:30 pm     Silent Auction - O’Hare AB 
  5:30 -   7:30 pm     Registration - Hotel Lobby 
  7:00 -   9:00 pm     A Celebration of Friendship - Gallery 
  8:30 pm                  Financial Review - McCarran 
 
Monday, September 14 
  6:30 - 10:30 am     Breakfast Buffet 
  7:30 -   8:30 am     Registration - Hotel Lobby 
  8:00 -   9:00 am     Silent Auction Open - O’Hare AB 
  9:00 am                  Opening Session 78th CWC USA and ACWW USA Area Meeting 
                            CWC USA Business Meeting - Linda Gause, CWC USA Chairman                             
     Ballroom AB  
10:00 am                  Guest Tour Leaves 
10:00 am -  5:00 pmVendors Room Open - Heathrow AB 
12:30 pm          Lunch - Ballroom AB 

  1:30 pm                  Weathering the Storm in Agriculture - Curt Emanuel and Tonya Short 
  3:00 pm                  CWC Resolutions Roundtable - Jo Almond and Jane Chapman 
  4:00 pm -  5:30 pm Silent Auction Open - O’Hare AB 
  4:30 pm                  Society Meetings - Affiliates, NMFHG, NVON 
  6:00 pm                  Dinner - Ballroom AB - Entertainment Celtic Motion 
     Ruth B. Sayre Scholarship Fund Collection 
 
Tuesday, September 15 Tour Day 
  6:30 - 10:30 am      Breakfast Buffet 
  7:30 -   9:00 am      Registration - Hotel Lobby 
  8:30 am                  Tour 
  9:00 am -  4:00 pm Silent Auction - O’Hare AB 
  9:00 am -12:00 pm Heritage Skills  Ballroom AB 
                             Lunch on your own 
  1:30 pm -  4:00 pm Heritage Skills - Ballroom AB 
  6:00 pm                   Indiana Night - “Down Home Indiana” - Ballroom AB 
 
Wednesday, September 16 
  6:30 - 10:30 am      Breakfast Buffet 
  8:00 -   9:00 am      Silent Auction - O’Hare AB  
  9:00 - 10:00 am      Managing Your Digital Estate - Pam Hanfland - Ballroom AB 
  9:15 am                   Guest Tour Depart 
10:00 am -  5:00 pm Vendor Room Open - Heathrow AB 
10:15 am                   ACWW USA Area Business Meeting - Bonnie Teeples ACWW USA Area President 
12:30 pm                   Lunch - Ballroom AB  
  1:00 pm                   Silent Auction - Bidding Closes 
  1:30 pm           ACWW USA Area Afternoon Session   
  6:30 pm           Gala Banquet - Ballroom AB 
            Pennies for Friendship Collection - Closing Song - Song of Peace 

 

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE 
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CWC NEWS SHEET EDITOR POSITION 

   Many of our members 
have been busy accom-
plishing many of the 
works that affect our 
world and women. 

   Our hearts went out to 
the people and animals 
of Australia.  Our Pouch 
Pal workshops sewed 
things needed until we 
were notified that they 
had enough. 

   We have had programs 
throughout the state that 
are committed to the 
awareness of the        
importance of pollinators 
and how they affected all 
plant life.  We learned 
importance of protection 
as well as reaping their 
benefits. 

   We are having on    
going workshops for 

sewing the pillowcase 
dresses and skirts which 
will be sent to both Haiti 
and Africa.  We had a 
man from Haiti come to 
our workshops for the 
dresses for Haiti because 
he directly knows of the 
need.   

   We are also having on 
going workshops to sew 
the santi-panties.  Many 
of our ladies recognize 
the need and want to 
provide these personal 
items for the young    
ladies so they can      
confidently continue in 
school. 

   We are continuing to 
collect our dimes for 
clean water for all.  This 
is something we all    
believe in.  Of course we 

are also continuing with 
the collection of pennies. 

   After attending the  
Triennial in Australia I 
have been more          
informed with the      
projects of ACWW and 
CWC.  This has allowed 
me to come back to my        
organization and let 
them know what I’ve 
learned so they can have 
a better   understanding 
of the  organization. 

        Rebecca Conley       
        FAHCE President 
         & CWC Secretary 

them for the silent     
auction.  Don’t forget 
your wallet. You just 
might find new treasures 

Do you have some  
treasures or specialty 
items your area is known 
for.  Think about sharing 

to take home.  

   All proceeds go to 
Pennies for Friendship. 

FLORIDA ASSOC. OF HOME & COMMUNITY EDUCATORS 

SILENT AUCTION 

our country.  Practicing 
your picture taking skills 
for News Sheet photos. 

   Keeping in touch with 
the other Country   
Women’s Council      
Societies and their      
activities. 

   Being a part of the  
organization’s trips to 
Associated Country 
Women of the World 

Triennial  World Confer-
ences.   

   My term ends on     
December 31, 2020.  
Please   think about                  
becoming the editor.   

   It has been a rewarding 
journey but it is time to 
pass the job on to   
someone else.            
 Beverly  
  Earnhart 

Looking for a new     
creative outlet for your 
writing talents? 

Consider signing on as 
the Editor for the    
Country Women’s 
Council News Sheet.   

   Perks include trips to 
see your friends at the 
Country Women’s 
Council meetings as well 
as seeing other parts of 
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Florida 

“The Sunshine State “ 
 

Home to Florida 
Association of Home and 

Community Educators 
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The 78th Meeting of Country Women's Council USA 
 

USA Area Meeting of the Associated Country Women of the World  
September 14-16, 2020 

Crowne Plaza Indianapolis-Airport 
2501 South High School Road Indianapolis, IN 46241 

Name (one form person)_______________________________________________________________ 
Member ______ Guest_______ First Time Attendee_______ 
Address_______________________________________________ City_________________________ 
State _____ Zip_____  E-mail address____________________________________________________ 
Email confirmation:_____ Y _____N   Telephone___________________________________ 
Include a self-addressed stamped envelope if you would like a written registration confirmation. 
I grant CWC the right to use, publish, and copyright my image for educational programs and  
publications, websites and promotion of CWC programs. 
Signature ___________________________________________________________________________ 
Tours:  
MONDAY, Sept 14 (Guest Tour) $22      Craft Class, September 16  
_____Indiana Law Enforcement Academy  _____Pierced Copper Leaves, $5.00 
Tuesday, Sept 15 (Day Tour) $75   _____Felt Jewelry, $5.00 
_____Columbus tour     _____Faux leather Journal Cover, $5.00 
Wednesday Sept, 16 (Guest Tour) $20   _____Dyed Silk Scarf, $12.00 
_____Beasley’s Orchard/Hendricks Co. Fairgrounds 
 
Registration Fee:  Full Registration   $225.00    $_____ 
Late Fee after August 10, 2020    $235.00    $_____ 
One Day registration: __Mon. Sept. 14 __Tues. Sept. 15 __Wed. Sept. 16   $80.00 $_____ 
After August 10: One Day Registration   $ 90.00    $_____ 
Tour: Indiana Law Enforcement Academy  $ 22.00    $_____ 
Tour: Columbus Architectural    $ 75.00    $_____ 
Tour: Beasley’s Orchard/Hendricks Co. Fairgrounds $ 20.00    $_____ 
Craft: Pierced Copper Leaves    $   5.00    $_____ 
Craft: Felt Jewelry     $   5.00    $_____ 
Craft: Faux Leather Journal Cover   $   5.00    $_____ 
Craft Dyed Silk Scarf     $ 12.00    $_____ 
TOTAL FEES          $_____ 
 Registrations after August 10, 2020 cannot be guaranteed meals or session choices. 
***Special Dietary Needs (be specific) 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
  
Meals ARE included in registration but please indicate those you are attending for a count for reservations with hotel. 
 
I will be attending the following: 
Monday, Sept. 14    Tuesday, Sept. 15   Wed.  Sept. 16 
_______Lunch    _______Indiana Night   _______Lunch 
_______Dinner         _______Gala 

 
Make checks payable to IEHA CWC Conference 

Mail with registration form to Conference Registrar:  Cricket Brown 
Address: 4219 N 100 W,   Peru, IN  46970     Phone (765) 985-2573 

Email: brncrete2@hotmail.com 
Make your room Reservations …NOW 

Crown Plaza Indianapolis-Airport 
By calling (317) 244-6861, mention CWC Block 

Registration deadline: August 10, 2020 
http://www.cwcusa.org/events/cwcacww-annual-meeting 

REGISTRATION 



CWC Chair  
 

Term Expires 12/31/2020 
Linda Gause 
6615 S. Harmony Rd. 
Bloomington, IN  47403 
Phone 812.327.7215 
lindag0607@sbglobal.net 

CWC Secretary 
 
Term expires 12/31/2021 
Rebecca Conley 
3551 Blossom St. 
Kissimmee, FL  34746 
Phone 407.847-6769 
conleyr6769@gmail.com 

CWC Vice Chair 
 
Term expires 12/31/2021 
Debbie Mote 
P.O. Box 94 
Morrison, OK  73061 
Phone 580.336.8860 
ddmote@hotmail.com 

Webmaster: 

Term expires 12/31/2022 
Pamela Hanfland 
105 Woodcock Trail 
West Columbia, SC  29169 
Phone: 803.348.2820. 
phanfland@gmail.com 

CWC Editor: 
 
Term expires 12/31/2020 
Beverly Earnhart 
68906 C.R. 33 
Goshen, IN  46926 
Phone: 574.214.6192 
bevearn@bnin.net 

 

 NON-VOTING BOARD MEMBERS 

   NATIONAL SOCIETY PRESIDENTS 

National Master Farm 
Homemakers Guild 
 
Term expires 12/31/2022 
Jeanne Handy 
15899 118th Avenue 
Ottumwa IA  52501 
Phone: 641.777.5012 
jvhandy@yahoo.com 

 National Volunteer  

Outreach Network 
 
Term expires 12/31/2022 
Stephanie Jerabek 
4944 Rangeline Road 
Huntington, IN  46750 
Phone 260.344.0012 
ssjerabek@gmail.com 

ACWW USA  
Area President 
 
Term expires 5/24/2022 
Bonnie Teeples 
4338 Arthur St. 
Klamath Falls, OR  97603 
Phone: 541.891.2662 
bteeples@charter.net  
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CWC Treasurer 
 
Term expires 12/31/2020 
Javonna Earsom 
1126 W. Broadway 
Sulphur, OK  73086 
Phone 580.622.5513 
javonnase@gmail.com 

ACWW  Headquarters 

Associated Country  

Women of the World 

A04 Parkhall 

40 Martell Road 

London 

SE21 8EN 

United Kingdom 

 

 

 

 

ACWW  Headquarters 

Associated Country  

Women of the World 

Phone: 020.7799.3875 

Fax:     020.7340.9950 

E-mail: info@acww.org.uk 

Web:   www.acww.org.uk 



National Master Farm 
Homemakers Guild 

 
September 2-3 2020 

 

NMFHG Annual Mtg. 

Airport Holiday Inn 

Des Moines, IA 
  

 

Country Women’s 
Council USA 

 
September 12-16, 2020 

 
The Crowne Plaza 

Indianapolis-Airport  
2501 So. High School Rd 
Indianapolis, IN  46241 

 
September 2021 

Effingham,  Illinois 

National Volunteer  
Outreach Network  

 
July 20-22, 2020 

 

Spartanburg Marriott 
Spartanburg, SC 

 
ACWW Triennial  

17-24 May 2022 

Malaysia  

DATES TO REMEMBER 

ACWW INDIVIDUAL SUBSCRIPTION FEES 

Payable 1 January or   
membership will lapse if 

not paid by 31 March. 

 

 

 Renewal can be paid 
online by visiting; 

acww.org.uk 

Follow the “Support Us” 
link. 

Category 5 -  

Individual membership 

£26 annual renewal 

£68 / 3 years 

CHECK YOUR  

CWC         

RENEWAL DATE     

ON MAILING 

LABEL 
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  NEW OR RENEW — CWC News Sheet 
Subscription Form ~ 3 years for $27 

CWC News Sheet subscription service is for members of Master Farm Homemakers Guild, Na-
tional Volunteer Outreach Network, ACWW-CWC Affiliated Societies, and/or anyone wanting to 
receive a mailed copy who ARE NOT already receiving News Sheet as an ACWW Life Member 
or through their national/state officer position. 
 
Member of: (check all that apply) _____ MFHG _____ NVON _____ Affiliated _____ other 

Name__________________________________________________________________________ 

Address________________________________________________________________________ 

City/State Zip____________________________________________________________________ 

Phone (to clarify address):__________________________________________________________ 

E-mail address: __________________________________________________________________ 

Make CHECK/MONEY ORDER PAYABLE to: Country Women’s Council USA 
** Your name/address will NOT be sold or given to anyone for other than CWC related business. 

      Mail to: Beverly Earnhart, Editor; Country Women’s Council USA 
       68906 County Road 33, Goshen IN 46526-9316  
       E-mail: bevearn@bnin.net    
             2020 

mailto:bevearn@bnin.net


Beverly Earnhart, 

Editor 

68906 C.R. 33 

Goshen, IN  46526 

 Country Womens Council USA 

enforcement are 
trained and then visit 
the Beasley Orchards 
and The Mayberry 
Café . 

   The business of the 
Country Womens 
Council USA will be 
conducted by Chair 
Linda Gause, while 
USA Area President, 
Bonnie Teeples will 
conduct the Associat-
ed Country Women of 
the World meeting. 
Bonnie will bring us 
up to date on the work 
of ACWW since being 
elected  at the ACWW 
World Conference,  
2019, in Melbourne. 

   Speakers will be 

   Indiana Extension 
Homemakers Assoc.  
will be hosting Coun-
try Womens Council 
USA for their 79th 
meeting.   

   Members are  busy 
preparing for your  
visit to our state capi-
tol of Indianapolis, 
September 12-16, 
2020 at the  Crowne 
Plaza Hotel  near the 
airport. 

   Events will include 
tours to Columbus, for  
the architecture, to 
Nashville for a  shop-
ping and visiting the 
“old log jail” and  the 
Nashville Museum. 
Tour where our law 

Willa K. Sprunger, 
Pam Hanfland, Cory 
Emaneul and Tonya 
Short.  

   Entertainment will 
include Celtic dancers, 
The Avon Community 
Schools Orchestra, 
and Ben Ebacher on 
piano. 

   Don’t forget Indiana 
night with an adven-
ture of  tasty food,    
sights  and sounds of 
the Hoosier State. 

   There will be ven-
dors to entice you and 
Heritage crafts to be 
tried and taken home. 

    Look inside for 
complete details. 

Country Womens Council  USA  - September 12-16, 2020 

“Working Together Today  
  For a Better Tomorrow"   

www.cwcusa.org 


